INTRODUCTION
============

Systematic reviews of clinical trials are a critical resource supporting policy and clinical decision-making, but they are challenging to keep current. Producing and updating systematic reviews is resource-intensive and the volume with which new evidence is produced can outpace our ability to keep up.[@ooy062-B1]^,^[@ooy062-B2] Updating systematic reviews to incorporate new evidence has traditionally involved a manual search for new relevant studies and a re-evaluation of the results. Without undertaking a new search for evidence, it is difficult to determine whether an update may be warranted,[@ooy062-B3] or if the available new evidence is likely to lead to a change in conclusion.

To reduce the effort needed to undertake systematic reviews, researchers have automated some systematic review processes. Much of the effort on automation has been on the most burdensome processes: searching and screening of bibliographic databases.[@ooy062-B4] Investigators attempting to automate the screening of articles rely on private sources of data or need to manually extract information from published systematic reviews. Training data used in the development and evaluation of these methods were limited to between 1 and 24 systematic reviews.[@ooy062-B5]

Using bibliographic databases as the primary source of information for creating or updating a systematic review creates challenges related to timeliness and completeness. Around half of all clinical trials remain unpublished after 2 years,[@ooy062-B14] and of those that are published, around half have missing or changed outcomes.[@ooy062-B17] Safety outcomes in particular tend to be left out of published trial reports, introducing a challenge for systematic reviewers wanting to provide a timely and complete synthesis of clinical trial results.

Compared with bibliographic databases, clinical trial registries may provide an earlier and more complete view of trials that may be relevant to a systematic review. Some investigators have used clinical trial registries to identify publication bias,[@ooy062-B14]^,^[@ooy062-B16]^,^[@ooy062-B18] and the selective reporting of results that can lead to bias in the evidence captured by a systematic review.[@ooy062-B16]^,^[@ooy062-B23]^,^[@ooy062-B24] A series of changes in culture and policy now mean that most published trials are registered.[@ooy062-B25] While trial registries are also imperfect sources of information about trials,[@ooy062-B28]^,^[@ooy062-B29] they can be a timelier source of evidence than bibliographic databases, and may be especially useful for signaling when new trial evidence is---or is soon to be---available for incorporation into a systematic review update.

Other recent advances in systematic review technologies include the development of living systematic reviews,[@ooy062-B30]^,^[@ooy062-B31] which reduce overhead associated with undertaking new systematic reviews and full updates. Another emerging method is based on crowd-sourcing,[@ooy062-B32] which has been effective in reducing reliance on experts for screening. Both approaches suggest a change in focus away from improving processes inside standalone systematic reviews and toward connecting resources to improve the efficiency of the entire systematic review ecosystem.

Our aim was to create a new method for systematic reviewers to monitor when relevant trial evidence becomes available and assess the need for a systematic review update.

METHODS
=======

We created *trial2rev*, a shared space for humans and software agents to work together to proactively monitor the status of registered trials that are likely to be relevant to a systematic review update.

System description
------------------

The central component of the system is a database of structured records linking trials from their registrations to published systematic reviews. The database is populated by extracting information from a range of data sources and from crowd-sourcing. The typical way in which a human user interacts with the system is by browsing or searching for a published systematic review, discovering what the system already knows about the trials included in the review, verifying the assignment of included trials, and reviewing and voting on the trials that the system predicts to be relevant to an update of the systematic review. Users must register an account in the system to carry out actions such as verifying and voting on trials; unregistered users may interact with the system in a read-only fashion. As users interact with the system, software agents work in parallel to retrieve information about links from external data sources or to suggest candidate trials through machine learning methods. The system records all information provided by registered users, and immediately makes it available for software agents and other users.

Data sources and database structure
-----------------------------------

The main sources of data for the system include ClinicalTrials.gov, PubMed, CrossRef, and the websites of journals including the Cochrane Database of Systematic Reviews ([Figure 1](#ooy062-F1){ref-type="fig"}).
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We use the Entrez Programming Utilities to access bibliographic information available in PubMed via the application programming interface (API). When the system or a registered user adds a systematic review or trial publication to the system, we store a local copy of the title, abstract, authors, source, publication date, PubMed ID, and Digital Object Identifier (DOI), where available.

We access ClinicalTrials.gov to download a subset of the available information for every registered trial or study. This information is updated daily, and our local copy includes the title, number of expected or actual participants, expected or actual completion date, and the most recent status.

We access the CrossRef database via API when a registered user or scheduled search adds a new systematic review to the database. Using the systematic review's DOI, we use CrossRef to find articles included in its references. If these data are available via CrossRef, we then search for each returned article on PubMed to check if any have metadata links to a trial registration on ClinicalTrials.gov. Not all cited articles with links to ClinicalTrials.gov represent included trials (systematic reviews often cite relevant but excluded studies), so we add these with an unverified status.

To facilitate further research in the area, we make the complete set of trial-review links available for direct download as a single large sparse matrix linking the set of all available trials with the set of all available systematic reviews. For each trial, the dataset includes information about their verification (for potentially included trials) and the patterns of voting (for potentially relevant trials). We designed the downloadable dataset so that the trial-review matrix can be used directly in the training and testing of new methods aimed at supporting screening, and can be transformed to construct a review--review network of similarity where the connections between any 2 systematic reviews is a function of the number of shared trials.

Software agents and machine learning methods
--------------------------------------------

The software agents interact with the system to add and vote on included and relevant trials ([Table 1](#ooy062-T1){ref-type="table"}). Basic software agents that use document similarity methods rank relevant trials based on their similarity to either the systematic review text or the text of already-included trials. Other software agents are designed to crawl or access external data sources including CrossRef and the websites of individual journals to mine for references that are likely to capture some of the included trials. Software agents that use machine learning methods include one based on a matrix factorization method that used a shared latent space to rank relevant trials.[@ooy062-B35]Table 1.Descriptions of software agents used to add or vote on trialsNameData sourcesSchedules and triggersDescriptionsbasicbot1PubMed, ClinicalTrials.govTriggered when a review is added; updated weeklyUses document similarity methods to rank and recommend trials for each review based on the cosine similarity between the text of the title and abstract of the systematic review from PubMed, and free text sections of trial registrations from ClinicalTrials.govbasicbot2ClinicalTrials.govTriggered when a review receives a new included trial; updated weeklyUses document similarity methods to rank and recommend new trials for a systematic review based on the cosine similarity between free text sections of registry entries of verified and unverified included trials and the free text sections of trial registrations from ClinicalTrials.govcrossrefbotCrossRef, PubMedTriggered once when a review is first addedResolves review-trial links by extracting available reference lists, resolving each citation to a PubMed article, and checking each resolved article for metadata links to ClinicalTrials.govmatfacbotClinicalTrials.govScheduled to run once a weekUses a matrix factorization-based approach to predict missing links between systematic reviews and trial registrations using a small number of positive labeled examples. A computationally expensive method that leverages information from many systematic reviews to learn how to predict missing linkscochranebotCochrane Database of Systematic Reviews (CDSR); PubMed; ClinicalTrials.govTriggered once when a CDSR review is first addedExtracts lists of included, excluded, and ongoing studies from reference lists available on the CDSR journal website. Any ClinicalTrials.gov NCT Numbers are used directly, and references to articles are reconciled against PubMed information and checked for metadata links to trial registrations

We designed the system to activate software agents in 2 ways---scheduled or triggered by the actions of registered users or other software agents. We use scheduled actions to update the database where we check for updates *en masse* in external resources or where the methods are computationally expensive (eg the matrix factorization method). We use triggered actions for when registered users might expect real-time or near real-time responses to queries, such as adding a new systematic review, checking external sources for included studies, and for prediction algorithms that only need to access a limited amount of information and take seconds to execute.

Human users and crowdsourcing
-----------------------------

We created a web-based interface for the *trial2rev* system to allow all users to monitor the number and status of new and relevant trials over time, and to facilitate crowdsourcing of information about included and relevant trials by registered users. All users can navigate to systematic reviews already included in the database to monitor the status of relevant trials. Registered users can interact with the system by voting on trials predicted by software agents and other registered users, verifying the correctness and completeness of included trials, and by adding trial registrations not already predicted or added by other registered users and software agents. We implemented user registration for the system because votes and added trials are used as training data, so the impact of introduced errors may propagate to affect the quality of recommendations in other reviews.

Voting is a mechanism used by crowdsourced websites such as Reddit and StackOverflow to outsource the curation, filtering, and ordering of content displayed on their websites. A requirement of *trial2rev* was to enable registered users to vote on trials based on their expected relevance to an update. This is the main way in which human users and software agents can cooperate to improve the accuracy and robustness of the machine learning methods that underpin the software agents, which in turn reduces the amount of work that users need to do to screen for trials that are expected to be included in any update. Registered users can vote once per trial for each systematic review and can change their vote (eg from voting up on relevance to voting down on relevance) or remove their vote entirely. All users can choose to order the list of relevant trials according to the sum of votes (upvotes plus downvotes) or by the net votes (upvotes minus downvotes). The former allows users to quickly scan through the most relevant trials, while the latter also gives prominence to trials where registered users and software agents disagree on their relevance.

A further requirement of the system was to allow registered users the ability to directly submit relevant or included trials. It is unlikely that computational methods will achieve a recall of 100% for all trials included in or relevant to a review, and our system therefore relies on human users to identify trials that software agents may have missed and to make them available for voting. Users submit trials using the trial's ClinicalTrials.gov identifier (ie NCT Number). When a user submits a trial, the trial also automatically receives an upvote from the user. Cases where trials have already been added to the included or relevant lists are handled as expected; for example, by moving between relevant and included.

RESULTS
=======

Implementation
--------------

We implemented the prototype of the *trial2rev* system using an agile development approach, adding and expanding on features iteratively. When deciding on features to implement, we were guided by the main goals of the system related to updating published systematic reviews and avoiding duplication of effort. For example, we prioritized the inclusion of lists of related reviews and the ability to search and browse known reviews because it directly addressed the goal of avoiding duplication of effort.

We used a PostgreSQL relational database to store information about systematic reviews, trial registrations, trial articles, and the links connecting them. We used Python to implement the interface to the database, execute trial prediction methods, and handle the backend application logic for the website. The website uses the Flask web framework and the client-side code for the user interface is in JavaScript and HTML using the Bootstrap framework. We host both the database and web servers using Amazon Web Services (AWS). Source code for the system is available on GitHub (<https://github.com/evidence-surveillance/trial2rev>). To verify that the system supports its intended use cases, we validated it against a set of test cases. We additionally carried out unit testing on individual components of the server-side Python code.

We initially populated the database by searching PubMed for systematic reviews. We were deliberately conservative with our approach to identifying systematic reviews, requiring the use of the terms "systematic review" or "meta-analysis" in the title, and of those, we added systematic reviews to the database if they included at least one known link to a trial in ClinicalTrials.gov. We additionally added all systematic reviews published in the Cochrane Database of Systematic Reviews if they met the same criterion: they must reference at least one PubMed article with a metadata link to ClinicalTrials.gov or have included a reference to an NCT Number in their list of included or ongoing studies. We implemented weekly updates, which identify any newly published systematic reviews with links to trial registrations, daily updates that check for changes in the status of candidate trials (eg trial completion or termination, as well as new links to published reports), and these scheduled updates then trigger software agents that may identify new relevant trial registrations.

The database now includes over 11 500 systematic reviews. In the period between August 2017 and August 2018, an average of 425 new systematic reviews were indexed by PubMed each week. Of these, an average of 61 systematic reviews per week had identifiable links to one or more trial registrations.

Web-based interface
-------------------

The web-based interface to the system allows users to view and modify what the system knows about a systematic review ([Figure 2](#ooy062-F2){ref-type="fig"}). We have made it publicly available at <https://surveillance-chi.mq.edu.au>.
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After a user finds a systematic review by searching, browsing, or adding it by PubMed identifier or DOI, the system presents users with a view of what is known about the systematic review. This includes a list of included trials (on the left), a list of candidate trials that may be relevant for inclusion in an update (on the right), and related systematic reviews (far left). All users have access to this information and can examine additional details about included and candidate trials, including status, linked articles, numbers of participants, or by using the links to navigate to pages on ClinicalTrials.gov and PubMed. The webpage for each systematic review also displays a visualization of ClinicalTrials.gov trial registrations based on document similarity, which helps users assess the heterogeneity of trials included or predicted for inclusion in a systematic review.

Once they have logged in to the system, registered users are able to modify what is known about a systematic review via the web interface. Registered users can add new systematic reviews; add included and candidate trial registrations; verify the completeness of a list of included trial registrations; upvote candidate trial registrations they believe are likely to be included in an update; downvote trial registrations they believe are likely to be excluded from an update; or move candidate trial registrations between the included and candidate lists if they have been miscategorized. Registered users are also able to see which software agents and registered users have voted on candidate trial registrations or added included trial registrations.

Use cases for systematic reviewers and systematic review researchers
--------------------------------------------------------------------

The *trial2rev* system supports several use cases related to making decisions about updating systematic reviews. For systematic reviewers, the first use case is related to monitoring the availability of new evidence relevant to a review. Systematic reviewers navigate to a systematic review; verify and add to the set of included trial registrations; work together with the software agents to identify trial registration candidates that are likely to be relevant to an update; and add the systematic review to their personal list of saved reviews to receive updates whenever a relevant candidate trial changes status. This allows systematic reviewers to proactively monitor for the need to update a systematic review as trials are completed and their results are made available.

The second class of use cases for systematic reviewers is related to avoiding duplication of effort among systematic review groups. The *trial2rev* system supports this use case in 2 ways---via the public sharing of information curated by software agents and registered users, and the construction of a network of related systematic reviews. For example, when a systematic reviewer navigates to a systematic review page, the system presents them with a list of related reviews (including the year they were published), which can be used to help decide whether an update or a new systematic review is warranted even when new trial evidence is available.

Use cases for systematic review researchers relate to the training of new machine learning methods for automating trial screening and evaluating the efficiency of the systematic review ecosystem. For example, registered users of the system can download an up-to-date version of what is known about the complete set of systematic reviews known to the system, including information about the registrations of included trials and trials that have been predicted to be relevant. While these data are a mix of verified and noisy information, they may be used in the training and evaluation of new machine learning methods that aim to reduce the manual effort associated with screening trials for inclusion in systematic reviews. By transforming the dataset to produce a similarity network describing the overlapping of systematic reviews, clinical epidemiology researchers may be able to use these data to conduct large-scale assessments of levels of redundancy across systematic reviews or examine differences in conclusion across systematic reviews that include the same trials.

DISCUSSION
==========

Systematic reviewers and systematic review researchers can use the *trial2rev* system to proactively monitor the accumulation of new trial evidence relative to a published systematic review. The primary function of the system is to help systematic reviewers decide when to update a systematic review. The system may also be used to support the development of tools for automating screening or monitoring, and to undertake large-scale analyses of systematic reviews within and across disciplines.

Other systems have been developed to utilize crowdsourcing and curation of external data sources to improve access to trial information and systematic reviews. Cochrane Cloud is a platform that allows users to screen citations and identify randomized controlled trials.[@ooy062-B32]^,^[@ooy062-B34] Cochrane's Central Register of Controlled Trials stores the crowdsourced citations, which they integrate into their search engine as filters. Vivli,[@ooy062-B36] aims to improve access to clinical results data through curation, and currently has information about more than 3000 studies, encouraging their use in systematic reviews. TrialsTracker,[@ooy062-B37] which uses data from ClinicalTrials.gov and metadata links from PubMed (equivalent to one of the steps used in our base system and CrossRef software agent) to detect a biased subset of the trials that have reported results. Our approach differs in that we focus on curating information rather than relying only on recorded links to draw conclusions,[@ooy062-B38] and we store a large sample of links between systematic reviews and relevant trials.

Our system is also related to research that uses machine learning methods to support the searching and screening processes undertaken by systematic reviewers. Most of the current approaches for reducing manual effort in trial screening use both positive (included studies) and negative (excluded studies) labeled examples to train classifiers.[@ooy062-B7]^,^[@ooy062-B11] The matrix factorization approach is different to most other previous approaches not only because it screens trial registrations rather than trial articles, but also because it is a learning to rank method that only requires positive labeled examples.[@ooy062-B35] However, we expect *trial2rev* to make a greater number of downvotes available via crowdsourcing and machine-readable lists of excluded studies. As the number of downvotes available in the system increases, it will provide a source of training data for approaches that require positive and negative labeled examples as training data.

Future work
-----------

We deliberately chose to represent trials by their registrations on ClinicalTrials.gov rather than their published reports because our aim was to monitor ongoing and completed trials proactively. Bibliographic databases and trial registries represent incomplete but complementary sources of data and we could improve the completeness of the data available in the system by augmenting the sets of included and relevant trials to include trials that have been reported but were not registered. To do this, we would allow extra trials to be represented using one or more DOIs or PubMed identifiers without necessarily having a corresponding NCT Number.

The system currently only accepts published systematic reviews, but could be extended to store information about systematic review protocols in order to support the automation of screening in new systematic reviews rather than just in updates. While some of the machine learning methods that rely on known included trials would not be applicable, other methods that predict relevant trials from the text of the protocol could be used for this purpose. Systematic reviewers may also wish to start with a seeding list of trials that they know match a set of inclusion criteria, and these could be used to identify published reviews to decide whether a new review is warranted. As a systematic reviewer starts to select seeding trials or additional trials for inclusion in a new systematic review, this could be implemented in a process that is equivalent to a cold start followed by an active learning approach.[@ooy062-B13]

Since our focus was on providing information relative to systematic reviews, we did not implement separate pages detailing what is known about individual trials. Though we store information about trials in the database, including links between trial registrations and their published reports, the information is not searchable and only appears on systematic review pages. These could in turn be supported by methods we have developed to identify missing links between trial registrations and their published reports.[@ooy062-B39] Similarly, we did not provide functionality for previously unpublished systematic reviews.

Methods are available for estimating the likelihood that a systematic review will change conclusion if it is updated, learning from previous examples of updated systematic reviews and using characteristics of the systematic reviews, timing, primary meta-analyses, and included and relevant trials.[@ooy062-B40]^,^[@ooy062-B41] We could use the information stored by *trial2rev* as inputs for similar methods and present an estimate of the risk to users on each systematic review page. However, these estimates may depend critically on information about unregistered trials, and we would need to critically assess whether the approach would work using only registered trials.

Once the system has had time to mature, it will need a formal utility and usability evaluation involving end users. An evaluation of the system will need to assess how the system influences the decisions of expert systematic reviewers about when to update a systematic review and the amount of work required to reach that decision. One approach would be to ask systematic reviewers with and without access to trial2rev to rank previously published systematic reviews according to their need for an update (excluding other factors that might suggest an update is warranted). We would then measure the utility of the system by comparing where the 2 groups of systematic reviewers ranked systematic reviews that had updates reporting a change in results and conclusions; usability would be measured by having the group who accessed trial2rev complete the System Usability Scale questionnaire.[@ooy062-B42]

Individual machine learning methods incorporated into the system have already been assessed for their performance in identifying relevant trial registrations.[@ooy062-B35] However, it is not yet clear how additional training data produced through crowdsourcing might lead to improvements in the performance of methods aimed at predicting relevant trial registrations. It is also not known how additional machine learning methods might interact and combine with crowdsourcing to change how the system recommends relevant trial registrations. The system is currently new, does not have a critical mass of registered users, and will be updated to include new machine learning based software agents over time. As the number of human user contributions grow, and new software agents are added to the *trial2rev* system, we recommend that they be evaluated in experiments that are independent of the system (using a snapshot of the available trial-review link matrix) and for their effect on the quality of trial recommendations within the system.

Limitations
-----------

First, the choice to utilize crowdsourcing to improve the amount and quality of the data in the system is a limitation. There is no guarantee that the system will have enough contributions from registered users to ensure that new systematic reviews are verified as having listed all included trials with registrations on ClinicalTrials.gov. This may limit the utility of the system for unregistered users who want to view systematic reviews without verifying the available information. Second, there is also the potential for registered users to act maliciously by intentionally providing incorrect information. This is important for a system like *trial2rev* where some software agents utilize voting patterns as training data to learn how to predict relevant trials, because incorrect information may propagate through the system to affect predictions in other systematic reviews. To balance the potential for abuse with utility we allow only registered users to make changes to the database. Third, the system relies on several external data sources such as PubMed, ClinicalTrials.gov, CrossRef, and journal websites including Cochrane Database of Systematic Reviews. Changes to the APIs or website structures would affect the reliability and maintainability of the system.

CONCLUSION
==========

The *trial2rev* system is a shared space for humans and software agents to work together to improve access to structured information about systematic reviews and monitor the accumulation of trial evidence relevant to published systematic reviews. The potential benefits of such a system include facilitating more timely updates of systematic reviews, and reducing the workload involved in searching and screening articles for systematic reviews. The system automatically grows with the publication of systematic reviews and includes methods to augment and correct the information available about each systematic review.
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